This review surveys documents and journal articles previously announced in RIE, ERICs monthly abstract catalogs, dealing with the growth of community schools. The community school is perceived to be the vehicle for the larger concept of community education --a philosophy of education and society that radically changes the role of the public school in the community. The literature views the community school to be an educational, recreational, and cultural neighoorhood center where adults and young people alike may use its facilities or join its programs, and where all members of the community could be involved in its decisionmaking processes. Included are discussions of the concept, the implementation methods, and the personnel of the community school. (Author) 
Community Schools
Alan M. Baas
The community educator is committer' to the idea that people learn from the total environment. That is, the entire community is the school plant. MI of the people are potential teachers.
Everything in the community is a potential resource.
Tone, ' (1972) th o
The movement to. community school education stems -a ifrom a variety of concerns about our children and our societal structures. People are realizing how socioeconomic conditions, racial prejudice, and a multitude of subtle envi.
Zr. S ronmental factors have a dramatic bearing on a child's ability 03, to learn. There is also a growing recognition that learning 0 is a lifelong process and the right to education should not la x w be limited to the young. community school education repre-
..-seats a serious and widescale attempt to respond to these factors through specific programs and activities and through f i a general reorientation of the community's attitudes E toward schools.
.4,,
The community school emphasizes parental involvement, (..) cc stresses education as a continuing process open to adults as tu well as to children, and directly confronts its environment rif to clarify unique neighborhood characteristics while pro -. tiding for their better integration into the entire community.
. Iltylc in the solution or their cAvn prol)lerns and the problems of the community. it is an effort lu capture .1 sense of community ilhout eliminating its pluralism. (:onimunity schools are vehicles that provide ipportimit ies lior community invol% einem and decision-mdking. They arc for the entire community anti are often lot ;lied in the neighborhood school. (They need not be in the neighborhood schools to be community schools.) There are major distinctions between the neighborhoo(1 'eraser and the rotnottotity Achoot. Both may offer similar programs, services, anti activities, Vet the community school concept is premised cm the nhitnate goal of ommunity involvement and participation and is not necessarily based in the individual's neighborhood. The neighborhood school is usually oriented to skill au:tint-nem, pl mina' enjoyment, and individual self-enticliment for a particular as group at a school in the individual's immediate .surroundings.
Something of the significance of communit y education is reflected in the sheer volmr, e of literature available (itt the subject. only a fraction of xvItiett can he surveyed in a evie%v of this nature. Included here are represemalive documents and journal articles (liscussing the concept. methods. trends. and personnel of the commtmity sc THE CONCEPT Community education. according to Kerensky (1972) , is mil a "preconcei% ed pakage to he lacked on to the existing educational structure. Rather, it is a 'Woe) SS that "puts meaning into the notion that people can and should make an input into the educational syst em that serves their community." To help people understand the full implications of a totally mobilized communit y education effort, Krensky dis- "Theory development would also enable individual educators to lest their own practices and to better communicate or a national basis. Weaver presents strategies for theory development and discusses several aspects of community education where good theoretical definitions are needed. These include community educators' emphasis on process rather than program, and questions as to whether or not community education is school-based or community-based, education-oriented or social problemoriented, and whether it exists within a hierarchical organization or constitutes a social system of its own.
The articles by Kerensky anti Weaver arc among twenty in a recent issue of Phi Delia Kappa), that was do..voted entirely to the concept, trends, anti methods or community education. While several other articles front this issue appear elsewhere in the review, it is not possible to give them all the recognition Nvarcartted. The journal's content is perhaps hest summarized by Totten (1972) Several discussions of the community ethical ion concept as it relates to urban conditions are worth noting. Douglas (1971) defines the philosophy of the ommuniey school in terillS of the educational problems ()I' big-city school systems. the !wrceives an energetic shool-home partnership composed of the innenunity, parents, leaders. and educators ts essential lo the success of any urban community education program.
The storefront school's N'alue as a change agent receives attention in an article hr Nelsen (1971 7. Schedule meetings with community residents and community agency personnel in school communities which may be potential sites of pilot schools.
8_ Following these steps in the developmental process, the board of education and/or supportive agencies formally adopt the concept of community education and decide to establish a pilot community school.
9. Select a community education coordinator for the pilot school.
10. Release the appointed community education coordinator for appropriate community school education training, if he has none.
11. Implement the initial phases of the community school program.
12. Establish a community advisory council.
13. Initiate a detailed study of the wants and needs of the community..
14. Establish a plan of pre-evaluation, continual evaluation, .aid post-evaluation. Olsen ( 1972) maintains that the real community school is organized around basic life concerns and problems of living. It cannot, therefore, be contained within four walls but must reach out into all aspects of community life. Community schools should experiment with "genuinely lifeconcern-centered" curriculums that might effectively respond to and help focus Ow need of today's society for a true sense of "common-unity." Curriculums might explore basic life-activity areas such as securing food and shelter, protecting life and health, exchanging ideas, sharing in citizenship. enriching family living, and asserting personal identity. By emphasizing learning about present problems and future possibilities, this approach might better integrate education and living. Ellis and Sperling (1973) perceive the most important task of the community school director to he organizing the various constituencies of his community. The authors observe that the alienation and Cyni c :ism prevalent in contemporary life reflect a sense of community powerlessness that might he combatted by an effective community education program. ir such programs are to succeed, their directors must be skilled in leading people to Organize themselves.
The selection and hiring of the community school coo:dinator is discussed by Nance (1972) . To be consistent with the principle of community involvement, selectiln of the coordinator should 1w by a steering committee of citizens. The person chosen should be able to communicate with the variety of people involved in the program. Nance discusses aspects of the coordinator's role in terms of teaching, counseling, organization, administration, supervision, leadership, and human relations. He also discusses how the coordinator must relate to the progratn's organization and how he must be trained.
A brief article by Shafer (1972) Successful 'community education depends on forming new sets of relationships among educators and citizens. Kerensky (1972) Community education is a young movement that has been initiated primarily by private sources. Bail& and others (1972) The most important task of the community school director is to organize the various constituencies of his community. Ellis and Sperling (1972) '
Community schools should experiment with life-centered curriculums that respond to society's basic concerns of community living, including such areas as securing food and shelter, protecting life and health, exchanging ideas, and enriching faMily life. 0/seiz (1972) Clearinghouse Accession Number: EA 005 403
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